April 16, 2018

RE: Principal Chief Inauguration

The United Houma Nation is happy to announce that August “Cocoa” Creppel will be entering his first term as the new Principal Chief of the United Houma Nation. Mr. Creppel ran unopposed in the 2018 tribal election. Mr. Creppel served as Vice Principal Chief prior to the election. The family, friends and staff of the UHIN are in the process of planning and organizing the inauguration where he will be sworn into office on June 16, 2018.

We are asking the community for donations to offset the cost of the inauguration banquet. We are asking for assistance in purchasing miscellaneous items for the event in the amount $300-$500. All contributions and gifts are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by current tax laws. The Tribe has a 501(c)(3) status. Every gift is promptly acknowledged with an official thank you letter/receipt which may be used for tax purposes. Any donations should be received no later than June 8, 2018 in order to processed in a timely manner before the event.

Any checks should be made payable to the: “United Houma Nation,” writing “Inauguration” in the memo. Please mail checks to the following address or can be picked up personally.

United Houma Nation
991 Grand Caillou Rd.
Bldg. #2
Houma, LA 70363

Thank you for your help and your cooperation in this matter. If you have any further questions, please feel free to contact me at (985) 275-0255 as soon as possible.

Sincerely,

Bette Billiot
Administrative Assistant
bette.billiot@unitedhoumanation.org

Richard “Bosco” Chaisson
Inauguration Coordinator
985-791-4161
JUNE
16

UNITED HOUMA NATION

PRINCIPAL CHIEF INAUGURATION

Grand Caillou Recreation Center
105 Badou Rd. Dulac, LA 70353

6pm-10pm

Reception to follow Swearing In Ceremony
Dinner to be provided and music by Beauxshamoo Band

This is a drug & alcohol free event open to the public